The genetic control of resistance of chick embryo cultures to RSV(RAV 5o) was studied in crosses between the highly inbred Reaseheath lines, I, C and W and in the test-cross between WC(F1) and RPRL line 7. Embryo cultures resistant to RSV(RAV 2) were also resistant to RSV(RAV 5o). Genetic analysis of the segregation results of resistance and susceptibility in the F2, back-crosses, and test-cross populations suggests that the tvb genes pleiotropically control the resistance of the embryo cultures to RSV(RAV 5o).
INTRODUCTION
Classification of the avian turnout viruses into five subgroups, A, B, C, D and E, is based on three major criteria: (I) envelope antigenic properties, (2) interference pattern and (3) host range. The last of the three determines the genetic susceptibility of the host to these tumour viruses. Susceptibility of the host to tumour viruses of subgroups A, B and C is controlled by single autosomal loci, tva (tumour virus a), tvb and tvc respectively, with two alleles at each locus (Crittenden & Okazaki, I965; Rubin, ~965; Payne & Biggs, I966, I97O; Crittenden et al. 1967) . Genetic control of response to subgroup E virus is dependent on two autosomal loci with a pair of alleles at each locus (Payne, Pani & Weiss, I97I ; Pani & Payne, I973; Crittenden, Wendel & Motta, I973; Pani, I974a) . No information on the genetic control of susceptibility of the host to subgroup D is available.
RSV(RAV 5o), a member of subgroup D (Duff & Vogt, I969) , is related to subgroup B virus in all the three major criteria; however, members of subgroup D, but not of subgroup B, are oncogenic to the mammal and can infect cell types genetically resistant to subgroup B (Duff & Vogt, 1969) .
It is possible that the genetic control of response to subgroup D virus could be at a locus independent of the tvb locus. Alternatively, the control could be dependent on the tvb locus, subgroup D response being an expression of the tvb genes. The results reported in this study suggest that in the chicken lines studied the latter possibility is true.
METHODS

Chicken lines
Reaseheath highly inbred (F > o'99) 
lines of Houghton Poultry Research Station (HPRS).
The genotypes and phenotypes of the Reaseheath, I, C and W lines at the tva and tvb loci are summarized in Table I . In accordance with the nomenclature of Vogt & Ishizaki
v.K. PANI Payne & Biggs (1966, 197o) .
(1965) the I line is C/O (chickens susceptible to subgroups A and B), the C line, C/A (chickens resistant to subgroup A but susceptible to subgroup B) and the W line, C/B (chickens resistant to subgroup B but susceptible to subgroup A).
In the text, the phenotype designation C/O will be used to refer to susceptibility to a particular subgroup or number of subgroups, relevant to the question under study, irrespective of susceptibility or resistance to other subgroups.
The following three families of F2 populations and two families of back-crosses were derived from the three inbred lines: , the subline (RPRL-7-2) was added to the lines at Houghton. Since its introduction, the subline has been maintained as a closed flock with random mating of sires and dams. This subline is of C/AB phenotype and therefore carries a~arbrb ~ genotype (Crittenden et al. r967; Stone I972) . In our laboratory embryo cultures of this line showed a very high degree of resistance to RSV(RAV 5o) compared to those of the HPRS Brown Leghorn (BrL) (C/O) line. The difference between the two lines was about 2"5 log.
A special test-cross between the males of the RPRL-tine 7 and females of the WC(F0 was made to study the random association between the host response to A, B and D subgroup viruses. The reciprocal test-cross between the females of the WC(F03 × line 7~ was not possible because of restrictions imposed on natural mating between the two lines for reasons of disease control.
Method of mating of the parent between lines. In all three F2 families and the back-cross IW(F1) × I one sire was pen mated with eight dams chosen at random.
For the back-cross (Family I) 8 C line dams chosen randomly were artificially inseminated with the pooled semen of the WC(F0 sires and for the test cross WC(F0 × RPRL-line 7, I2 F1 females chosen at random were inseminated with pooled semen of the line 7 males.
In all crosses the eggs were appropriately pedigreed to the parents. Virus strains. Bryan standard strain of RSV(BS-RSV) of subgroup A (Payne & Biggs, 1966) Temin & Rubin (t 958) was used. Duplicate secondary culture plates of embryos of F2 families and back-crosses were challenged with 0.2 ml/plate of the diluted inoculum which has 2o0o focus forming units (f.f.u.)/ml of RSV(RAV 2) and RSV (RAV 5o) either alone or in an equal mixture of the two viruses. Embryo cultures of the test-cross population were challenged with 0.2 ml of BS-RSV, RSV(RAV 2) and RSV(RAV 50) containing iooo f.f.u./ml with the same dose or in an equal mixture of the two viruses in three combinations, A + B, A + D and B + D containing ~ooo f.f.u./ml of each component. HPRS BrL(C/O) embryos were used as controls for potency of virus inocula throughout.
Sixty-four embryos of WC(F~), 61 embryos of IW(F~), 47 embryos of WC(F1) x IW(F1) (F2), 39 embryos of the WC(F1) x C, 4 embryos of IW(F1), 12 embryos of C line, 13 embryos of line 7 and 52 embryos of line 7 x WC(F~) were cultured individually and information on phenotypic segregation of resistance and susceptibility was obtained.
Statistical analysis of the data. On the basis of the response of embryo cultures to various subgroup viruses, the segregations of two phenotypically distinct classes, resistance and susceptibility (see later for further clarification), in the various populations, were analysed by the X 2 method (Mather, i963). Essentially, the observed patterns of segregation were compared with the expected patterns under the Mendelian genetic hypothesis appropriate to the particular cross. The complete details of the statistical treatment of the result for each cross will be described in the appropriate section (see Results).
RESULTS
Information on resistance and susceptibility of embryo cultures to various subgroup viruses
The distribution of the log (transformed mean focus counts) of the duplicate plates (log10 mean count + I) of the embryo populations of the F 2 families and back-crosses challenged with RSV(RAV 2) and RSV(RAV 50) are presented in Table 2 . The distributions within each F~ family and on a pooled F~ family basis to either virus were clearly bimodal. Embryos with 5 or fewer loci (~< 0.8 log) with RSV(RAV 2) and RSV(RAV 5o) were considered to be resistant and those with more than 5 loci to be susceptible. Cultures which had 5 loci or fewer with the inoculum containing RSV(RAV 2) and RSV(RAV 50) in equal vol. and which were resistant to each virus challenged separately, were classified as C/BD phenotype. It is interesting to note that no embryo culture infected with the inoculum containing the two viruses exceeded a mean focus count of 5-Therefore, the classification of four embryo phenotypes, C/O, C/B, C/D and C/BD, was unambiguous within the limits of experimental errors.
The segregation of C/O, C/B, C/D and C/BD phenotypes within each F2, back-cross and C line population is summarized in Table 3 . In all three F2 families the segregation of C/O and C/BD phenotypes occurred with the exception of one embryo of C/B phenotype in the WC(F2) family. The significance of the occurrence of this C]B phenotype will be discussed later. In the back-crosses, WC(F1) x C and IW(F1) x I, all the embryo cultures were of C/O phenotype. 
Genetic analysis of the results Single locus genetic control of the responses of embryos to RSV(RA V
I, C and W lines (Table I ) the F2 families should segregate in a ratio of 3 susceptible to I resistant (3 : 1). The agreement between the observed and expected ratio in the F2 families on the population basis was examined by the X 2 analysis with appropriate partitioning of the X ~ heterogeneity and the X ~" deviation components (Mather, I963 ). The X °" analysis for the segregation of C/O:C/B phenotypes in each F2 family is shown in Table 4 On the basis of the expected segregation of 3 susceptible to I resistant phenotype (3: I) in the F2 families the X a analysis was performed to examine the agreement between the observed and expected ratio. Although some of the back-crosses were not available for study, the knowledge of the assumed tvd genotypes of the inbred lines was based on the following information: (a) All the embryos of the WC x C and IW z I back-crosses were of C/O phenotype. Therefore, the susceptibility gene, d s for the response to RSV(RAV 50) was Table 3 x 2 analysis f As a fit to 15: i ratio. As a fit to 3 : 1 ratio.
Response to the inoculum X 2 deviation X z heterogeneity Table 2) . The X a analysis performed for the response of embryos to RSV(RAV 5o) showed that in all the three F2 families the observed segregation of C/O: C/D phenotypes agreed well with the expected ratio of 3 : I (P > o'o5, Table 4 ). This suggests that the response of embryos to subgroup D virus is also controlled by one pair of genes.
For back-crosses: based on the tvb and tvd genotypes of the I, C and W lines (Table I and this study) the segregation of I susceptible to o resistant phenotype (I : o) agreed well with the observed segregation ratio in the two back-cross populations, WC x C and IW x I (Table 3) .
Genetic association between the tvb genes and the hypothetical tvd genes
The assumption is that the individual loci, tvb and tvd control the response of embryos to RSV(RAV 2) and RSV(RAV 5o) respectively. Therefore, in the absence of linkage between the two loci and by the random recombination of the genes, the F2 families should segregate in a ratio of I5 susceptible to I resistant phenotype (15: I) in response to the challenge with an equal mixture of the two viruses. The ,42 analysis was performed to study this I5: ~ segregation ratio within each F2 family and depending on the significance of the deviation from this ratio further analyses were performed by using the X ~ linkage test (Mather, I963).
It was possible to classify the individual embryos of the F2 population into one of four possible phenotypes, C/O, C/B, C/D and C/BD in response to the viruses. Under the assumption of an independent assortment of two pairs of segregating genes the frequency distribution of these four subclasses on a population basis should follow the Mendelian dihybrid ratio of 9 : 3 : 3 : I. Hence the observed and expected frequencies of these four subclass phenotypes were compared to examine the association between the tvb and tvd genes. The details of the statistical formulae for the test of linkage between two loci have been described elsewhere (Pani, I974b ) . Based on the segregation frequencies of the C/B and C/D phenotypes an estimate of the linkage value was also calculated.
Thus, on the basis of two pairs of unlinked genes which control the response of embryos to both viruses, the X ~ analysis for the segregation results of the F2 families significantly I68 P.K. PANI (P < o.oI) rejected the assumed hypothesis ( Table 4 ), suggesting that the genes controlling the two types of response could be linked.
The segregation results of the F~ families and of the back-crosses suggest that the resistance genes, b r and d", were contributed by the W line and the susceptibility genes, b ~ and d ~ by the I and C line to the F2 embryo population. Furthermore, it was found that the embryos resistant to RSV(RAV 2) were also resistant to RSV(RAV 5o) (Table 3 ). Therefore, it was difficult to determine whether the b r and d" genes are identical per se or whether the two loci, tvb and tvd, are very closely linked with no crossing over between them.
Hence, further analysis was necessary. The linkage analysis shown in Table 5 on the segregation results of the F~ families strongly supports the view that the tvb and tvd loci are linked because in each F2 family the X a values for the segregation of b~:b ~ and d~:d ~ genes were not significant in contrast to the linkage component (P < o.oI).
Complete linkage between the two loci, i.e. pleiotrophy, would have been concluded from the above analysis had there been no segregation of C[B or C]D crossover phenotypes in the three F2 families. Because the segregation of one C/B phenotype occurred in the WC(F2) population, the possibility of a close linkage with very little or no crossing over cannot be ruled out. However, in the other two F~ families there was no consistent segregation of cross over phenotypes, suggesting that the C/B might be a misclassified phenotype. If so, complete linkage, i.e. the response of embryos to RSV(RAV 2) and RSV(RAV 50) is under the control of a single locus with a pair of alleles, is the obvious conclusion.
Additional evidence for complete linkage between the tvb and the putative tvd loci
The evidence came from the test-cross line 7 × WC(F0. The distribution of the mean focus count data shown in Table 6 for the test-cross embryo cultures challenged with viruses of subgroups B and D was not strictly bimodal. The basis of recognition of resistant and susceptible phenotypes was therefore related to the mean focus count response of the line 7 (C]ABD) control cultures. The cultures challenged with A, B and D subgroup viruses were considered to be resistant when they had a mean focus count of 5 or less with each subgroup. Thus, the embryo phenotypes, C/A, C/B and C/D were recognized. The other phenotypes, C/AB, C/AD and C/BD were identified when the cultures infected with equal mixture of two subgroup viruses had mean focus counts equal to or less than the sum total of the mean counts expected on the resistant cultures when challenged with each virus of the corresponding two subgroups. For example, the C/AB phenotype was assigned to cultures which had mean focus counts of IO or less to the inoculum containing the mixture of BS-RSV 
and RSV(RAV 2) and which were resistant to each virus given separately. The cultures which were resistant to all subgroup viruses, either alone or in any combination were typified as C/ABD phenotype and conversely the cultures susceptible to all subgroups were recognized as C/O phenotype. Thus from this test-cross 8 phenotypes C/O, C/A, C/B, C/D, C/AB, C/AD, C/BD and C/ABD were possible. The phenotypic frequency distribution for 52 embryo cultures is given in Table 7 .
Under the assumption of the hypothetical independent tvd locus and based on the knowledge of the tva and tvb genotypes and phenotypes of the line 7 and the WC(FI) parents (Table 1) , the line 7 x WC(F1) cross was regarded as a kind of back-cross between the triple recessive homozygote and triple dominant heterozygote respectively, i.e. a~a"brbrdrd~x asarb~b~d~d " (see Results and Table 6 ).
On the basis of the segregation of susceptible and resistant phenotypes in this test-cross the genetic association between any two loci was verified in three steps: (a) The genetic association between the tva and tvb loci. For this the cross was considered as the mating between the double recessive homozygote and the double dominant heterozygote for the tva and tvb genes. Since the tva and tvb loci are known to be independent (Crittenden et al. 1967; Payne & Pani, 197I) , the segregation of the C/O, C/A, C/B and C/AB phenotypes should agree with the expected I : 1 : I : I ratio. This was verified by the X ~" linkage analysis. The segregation of the C/O, C/A, C/B and C/AB phenoptyes based on the X 2 analysis and X "~ linkage test obviously supports the view that the tva and tvb loci are independent (Tables 8  and 9 ). This is in agreement with the conclusions reported by other workers (Crittenden et al. I967; Payne & Pani, I970. (b) The genetic association between the tva and tvd loci. As the mating was between the dominant double recessive homozygote and double dominant heterozygote for the tva and tvd genes, and assuming that the tva and tvd loci are independent, the C/O, C/A, C/D and C/AD phenotypes should segregate in the ratio of IO  i1  I9  12  52  2i  ----31  52   Expected  I3  I3  I3  I3  52  13  I3  I3  I3  52  13  I3  I3  I3  52 Table 9 that the X" values for the segregation of the b~: b r and d~: d" genes were not significant (P > o'o5) in contrast to that of the linkage component (P < o'o0. Therefore, linkage between the tvb and tvd is strongly supported (Tables 8 and 9 ).
Since the segregation of C/B or C/D crossover phenotypes did not occur in this population complete linkage between the two loci with a linkage value of zero may be concluded.
DISCUSSION
The results clearly indicate that one of the following alternatives is the possible explanation of the genetic association between the tvb and putative tvd loci: (I) that the tvb and postulated tvd loci are closely linked with very little or no crossing over between them (close linkage); (2) that the tvb genes control pleiotropically the response of the embryos to viruses of B and D subgroups (complete linkage).
The first postulate was upheld only by the apparent segregation of a single cross-over phenotype in the WC(F~) family; neither the C/B nor the complementary crossover C/D 
